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I t was one of those warm sunny days that Sicily is 
famous for; perfect weather for a tennis lesson on the 
clay courts at the Verdura Resort’s newly inaugurated 

Tennis Academy. � is is where new director of tennis, Karel 
Novacek, a former US Open semi-fi nalist, is overseeing a 
series of group tennis lessons. On court several players are 
perfecting their forehands and backhands from balls fed by a 
team of tennis professionals. Balls are fl ying all over the place.   

Not only was I was here to play tennis but also to meet 
up with Karel for a chat about the academy, but as soon as 
he noticed my tennis racket, he suggested a quick ‘hit’ - an 
off er I could hardly refuse. In no time he had me hitting 
endless balls and running from one side of the court to 
the other. After several minutes of intense action I felt 
suffi  ciently warmed up to hit a few booming forehands; 

all were returned fast and furious. At least I managed to 
sustain a few lengthy rallies but to my relief Karel called 
time, and we retired to the small but adequate clubhouse 
for our promised chat.

� e Tennis Academy is where children as young as age of 
four learn to play tennis under the watchful eye of expert 
coaches, and where players of all standards hone their 
racket skills and join in roll-up tennis afternoons, where 
meeting similar standard players is all part of the fun. 
Recently Verdura enlisted former world No.12 Dominik 
Hrbaty to help host special tennis weeks at the academy.

Situated on the pretty south-west side of Sicily, Verdura 
is regarded as a sophisticated fi ve-star sports resort. To 
quote Frank Sinatra’s popular song ‘My Kind of Town’, this 
is defi nitely my kind of resort. � ere are enough activities 

With former pros on hand off ering instruction, Verdura Resort now
off ers its guests serious tennis as well as fi ve-star luxury

Tennis Siciliana
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British Airways flies twice weekly from Heathrow to Palermo

ACCOMMODATION
Bed & Breakfast packages start from €206 per room per night based on two people sharing

FACILITIES
Three golf courses  //  60-metre infinity pool  //  6 clay tennis courts  //  Spa  //  Four restaurants  //  Five bars

For further information on Verdura resort go to roccofortehotels.com
For La Foresteria and Planeta Estate visit planetaestates.it

to keep any sports enthusiast fully occupied. Besides six red 
clay tennis courts, two superb 18-hole golf courses surround 
the resort plus there is a nine-hole par-3 course. � ere are 
several water sports to amuse, a state-of-the-art fi tness 
centre with regular early morning exercise classes (if you 
like getting up early), or yoga and Pilates later in the day. 
Part of the fi tness centre is the resort’s exclusive spa with an 
endless list of exotic treatments and massages to indulge in.  

� e resort is the brainchild of Rocco Forte, a renowned 
hotelier and keen golfer who bought the vast stretch of land 
in the early 2000s with the view of creating one of Europe’s 
top sports resorts. However, it took a further seven years 
before planning permission was granted and its doors fi nally 
opened in 2009, and it is now fi rmly established as one of 
Europe’s premier contemporary golf and tennis resorts.

With its natural backdrop of undulating mountains 
and nearby Mediterranean Sea, it is the perfect setting to 
indulge and enjoy the tranquility. A links-style golf course 
can be found on part of the pebble beach running alongside 
the resort and it is where Verdura’s fi tness coach, Marcella 
Mulato, takes you for a six-kilometre trek around the local 
area, passing beaches and several picturesque orange and 
olive groves. 

As a change of scenery from Verdura, the former converted 
farmhouse, La Foresteria, is a delightfully designed boutique 
hotel among several acres of vineyards. Before arriving at La 
Foresteria, arrangements can be made to visit the stunning 
Valley of the Temples built in 4BC near Agrigento and a 
UNESCO protected Heritage site.    

Dinner is a typically Sicilian aff air and cooked by the 
hotel’s famous chef, Angelo Pumilia, (he has a regular 
cooking programme on the local TV channel), and consists 
of fi ve courses all accompanied by specially selected 
Planeta wines. Angelo also arranges cooking lessons for 
La Floresteria’s guests and in front of a small group of keen 
cooks demonstrated how to prepare and cook a delicious 
Sicilian risotto and authentic tomato sauce. 

Sicily is an island full of pleasant surprises and Verdura a 
well-run resort that meets everyone’s demands and tastes. 
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